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INTRODUCTION 

 

Congratulations! You have just purchased the Study 

that will open the “eyes of the spiritually blind” concerning 

the precious blood of the Lamb of God! 

 

Once you have finished this study, you will not only 

know the truth for yourself, but you will be armed with the 

material you need to convince the most ardent non-believer 

as to why it takes the blood of Christ to “wash away our 

sin” and ready us for Heaven! 

 

Once the “champion teaching of the church,” the 

blood has been relegated to only those who are considered 

“divisive” and “narrow minded” concerning the Bible and 

its great content. 

 

The religions of the world have discarded the blood in 

favor of some system of works for the modern man, 

leaving God and the Bible completely out as is if they DID 

NOT EXIST! 

 

The author proves beyond doubt that the Bible is the 

“God breathed” book of our forefathers and therefore, is 

the Word of God, without any mixture of truth and error, 

and as such, demands the Blood of Christ for the salvation 
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of the soul! 

 

Without the blood, man is hopelessly lost and on his 

way to a Devil’s Hell to burn with “fire and brimstone” for 

ever and ever! 

 

It IS this message that labels Bible believers as “the 

freaks” of religion and brings us “public scorn and 

ridicule” from the secular press --- AS WELL AS MANY 

RELIGIOUS PUBLICATIONS! 

 

However, it IS this message that give mankind its only 

hope of eternal salvation! 

 

It is our prayer that this material will open the spiritual 

eyes of all who read its pages! 

 

May God richly bless your trip through the pages of 

this book as you learn the truth that will set you free! 

 

In His Name, 

 

Bill DuvallBill DuvallBill DuvallBill Duvall    

Bill Duvall, 

Teacher (Ephesians 4:11-12) 
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“NOTHING BUT THE BLOOD!” 
 

“Pastor, a friend of mine quotes her pastor as 

saying the teaching of the blood does a disservice to 

Christianity and places great harm in the way of our 

reaching “modern man.” He says we should go strictly 

by the teachings of Jesus and leave off the rest of the 

Bible as it really is not God’s word, but rather a 

collection of writings. Could this possibly be true?” 

 

HOW WOULD YOU ANSWER 
THIS QUESTION?! 

 
Most evangelical believers, while believing in the 

Blood Atonement of Christ themselves, COULD NOT 

answer this question, simply because it has been alluded 

to in their respective churches, but NEVER EXPLAINED! 

 

Now, if this is true in our Bible believing churches, 

and it is, then how could we possibly expect churches who 

DO NOT believe the Bible, to champion the doctrine of the 

Blood Atonement? 

 

Thus the confusion over the Blood! 

 

It is sad to say that the vast majority of religions would 

agree with the above “theologian.” To them, the Bible is not 
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THE Word of God, and therefore, cannot be used for 

doctrine. 

 

While some do agree with him concerning Jesus, they 

make a distinction between Jesus’ teachings and the 

teachings of the Bible, when is actuality, THEY ARE ONE 

AND THE SAME! 

 
The only difference is the Bible is the “Word of God 

ON PAPER,” while Jesus is the “Word of God IN 

PERSON!” 

 

They both speak AS ONE, or the same! 

 
Watch this: 
 
John 1:1-14 (KJV) “In the beginning was the Word 
(Jesus), and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God.  
(2) The same was in the beginning with God.  
(3) All things were made by Him (Jesus); and without 
Him was not any thing made that was made.  
(4) In Him was life; and the life was the light of men.  
(5) And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness 
comprehended it not.  
(6) There was a man sent from God, whose name was 
John.  
(7) The same came for a witness, to bear witness of the 
Light, that all men through Him might believe.  
(8) He (John) was not that Light, but was sent to bear 
witness of that Light.  
(9) That was the true Light, which lighteth every man 
that cometh into the world.  
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(10) He was in the world, and the world was made by 
Him, and the world knew Him not.  
(11) He came unto His own (The Jews), and His own 
received Him not.  
(12) But as many as received Him, to them gave He 
power to become the Sons of God, even to them that 
believe on His name:  
(13) Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.  
(14) And the Word (Jesus) was made flesh, and dwelt 
among us, (and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the 
only begotten of the Father), full of grace and truth.” 
 
2nd Timothy 3:15-17 (KJV) “And that from a child thou 
hast known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make 
thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ 
Jesus.  
(16) All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness:  
(17) That the man of God may be perfect, throughly 
furnished unto all good works.” 
 

In John’s account, the Word, Jesus, was “made flesh 

and dwelt among us.” 

 

In Paul’s account, the Word, the Holy Scriptures, 

“were able to make one wise concerning salvation 

through Jesus.” 

 

Jesus and the Holy Scriptures are one and the 

same! Satan would have to “pay us” to miss this truth! 

 

With this in mind, we can now look at the Blood and 
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understand its role, not only in our body of flesh, but in our 

redemption as well. 

 

THE CHEMISTRY OF THE BLOOD 
 

Webster’s dictionary defines “blood” as: “Red fluid 

in the veins of men and animals.” To man’s way of 

thinking, this is all that blood is --- just a red fluid in our 

veins! 

 

The Bible describes the blood as the “life of the flesh.” 

 
Leviticus 17:11 (KJV) “For the life of the flesh is in the 
blood:” 
 
Leviticus 17:14 (KJV) “For it is the life of all flesh; the 
blood of it is for the life thereof:” 
 

So, let’s examine the blood AND SEE WHO IS 

CORRECT, mankind or God’s Word! 

 

Without exception, every medical journal I have read, 

every Doctor and Nurse that I have questioned, all agree 

that without the blood in our body, WE WILL DIE! 

 

“Wow! Preacher, you are so smart! Every idiot in 

existence knows this! You’re going to have to come up 

with something other than this “revelation” to convince 

me of your position concerning the blood!” 
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Now that I have your attention, I will do just that! 

 

THE HUMAN BODY 
 

Psalm 8:3-4 (KJV) “When I consider thy heavens, the 
work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which thou 
hast ordained;  
(4) What is man, that thou art mindful of him?” 
 
Psalm 139:14-17 (NIV) “I praise you because I am 
fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are 
wonderful, I know that full well.  
(15) My frame was not hidden from you when I was 
made in the secret place. When I was woven together in 
the depths of the earth,  
(16) Your eyes saw my unformed body. All the days 
ordained for me were written in your book before one of 
them came to be.  
(17) How precious to me are your thoughts, O God! How 
vast is the sum of them!” 
 

Our bodies are wonderfully made, consisting of many 

different kinds of tissues. We define them as “nerve,” 

“muscle,” “glands,” “bone,” “fat,” “connective tissues,” 

and so on and so forth. 

 

But whatever we call them, they are all “common” in 

that they are “fixed cells,” and have a limited and a specific 

function. 

 

Blood, on the other hand, is “fluid and mobile,” 

freely moving throughout the body, supplying these fixed 
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cells, not only with nourishment, but even carrying off their 

“waste” ---a process which is called “metabolism.” 

 

One of the first things your Doctor does when you 

visit, is to see that your “blood pressure is checked.” This 

tells the Doctor where He or she needs to proceed from 

there. This is how important the blood is to your well being. 

 

If you are a “normal” person, you have some five 

quarts of blood in your body and this blood MAKES A 

COMPLETE TOUR of your body in approximately twenty 

three (23) seconds! 

 
This assures that every cell in your body is supplied 

with oxygen to “breathe” and “proper nutrients” for health, 

and just to make sure you stay well, that same blood 

empties the “waste baskets” of each tissue and disposes of 

this trash! 

 

Again, every cell is continuously supplied and 

cleansed---EVERY 23 SECONDS! 

 

Should the blood be blocked or cut off in any way, 

that portion of the body or group of cells WILL DIE, letting us 

know that the Bible is completely correct when it says---

THAT LIFE IS IN THE BLOOD! 
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THE BLOODY FACTS! 
 

You will remember that Webster defined blood as “a 

red fluid.” Well, Mr. Webster was half right! Blood is a fluid, 

but it doesn’t start out red! 

 
Simply stated, blood consists of liquid called plasma, 

which is colorless to yellowish, and solids consisting of three 

kinds of cells (corpuscles) called platelets, red cells and 

white cells. 

 

The plasma consists of many chemical compounds, 

including salt, antibodies and blood-clotting factors. It is the 

vehicle used to transport the cells mentioned above 

throughout the body. 

 

When a blood vessel is injured, platelets come into 

play to plug the hole and start the first stages of the clotting 

process while the white blood cells start multiplying and 

heading towards the injury to complete the healing process. 

 

Most of the blood cells of the body are red blood 

cells, or red corpuscles. These cells contain a protein called 

hemoglobin, which combines with oxygen in the lungs and 

is carried by the plasma from the lungs to all parts of the 

body. 
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The red blood cells also carry the waste (carbon 

dioxide) from the tissues back to the lungs so it can be 

discarded from the body as we exhale. This “waste” is also 

discharged through the skin, the bowels and the kidneys, 

keeping our body tissue clean and healthy! 

 

As we have already said, the white blood cells are 

designed by God to fight infection. There are several 

different kinds of these cells, each designed to fight different 

infections. Most of these cells are neutrophils, which attack 

various bacteria. 

 

Another type is designed to fight anything in the body 

that is “foreign” to the body. These cells are called 

lymphocyte. They cause the body’s immune system to 

function. 

 

As you are beginning to see, this is why the doctors 

are so concerned with the blood pressure and the condition 

of our blood! It truly is --- THE LIFE OF THE BODY! 

 

OUR SPIRITUAL BLOOD! 
 

As the blood is essential to the flesh, so is the blood 

of Christ essential to His body, THE CHURCH! 

 

The church is A LIVING ORGANISM, with each 
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person that is saved being “a cell” of His body, and as such, 

must be “nourished and cleansed!” 

 

Jesus AND HIS BLOOD are necessary to keep us 

alive, for it would be impossible for us to do it. We do the 

believing and He does the keeping! 

 

Hallelujah! 

 
No matter how far we are scattered, His blood 

“cleanseth us from all sin.” Distance may be a problem for 

man --- BUT NOT GOD! 

 

In the book of Revelation, God makes a marvelous 

statement: 

 
Revelation 7:13-14 (KJV) “And one of the elders 
answered, saying unto me, What are these which are 
arrayed in white robes? And whence came they?  
(14) And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said 
to me, These are they which came out of great 
tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb.” 
 

Talk about divine chemistry in the making! WOW! 

These Great Tribulation believers took their dirty robes, 

washed them in Jesus’ red blood --- AND MADE THEM 

WHITE! 

 

Let the skeptics dwell on this while you and I move 
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on in our studies of the blood of Christ! 

 

THROUGH THE BLOOD WE CAN OVERCOME! 
 

Revelation 12:10-11 (KJV) “And I heard a loud voice 
saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, 
and the kingdom of our God, and the power of His 
Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, 
which accused them before our God day and night.  
(11) And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb 
and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not 
their lives unto the death.”  
  

While these verses refer to the Tribulation Saints, 

they also refer to us today.  

 

If Satan was in Heaven accusing the brethren in 

Revelation, he certainly is DOING THE SAME TODAY! (If 

you have trouble believing Satan still has access to Heaven, 

see my book entitled, “The Truth About Satan.”) 

 

But what I want you to see is, THEY overcame Satan 

by the “blood of the Lamb” and the word of “their 

testimony.” 

 

When Satan comes before Father God and accuses 

us, Jesus, our HIGH PRIEST, simply points to the Alter 

where He made the FINAL SACRIFICE --- and reminds 

Satan of the blood! 
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We overcome him BY THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB! 

 

All those old sins Satan drags up, plus any new ones 

that come along from time to time, those RED BLOOD 

CELLS in the precious blood of Christ jump into action! 

 

They carry oxygen and protein from the lungs of 

Christ to every fiber of our spiritual being and grab all the 

trash and waste and throw it out of the body! 

 

Where Satan has inflicted a wound, the platelets of 

Christ’s blood flood to the area of damage and start the 

clotting process until the white blood cells can arrive to 

reject any foreign objects and starts the healing process! 

 

Why? Because we repented? NO! 

 
Why? Because deserve it? NO! 
 
Watch this: 
 
2nd Corinthians 4:16 (KJV) “For which cause we faint 
not; but though our outward man perish, yet the inward 
man (our saved spirit) is renewed day by day.” 
 

The blood of Christ does the cleansing of our spirit! 

Just as the blood in our flesh cleans and nurtures our cells 

every twenty-three seconds, the blood of Christ cleanses our 

spirit man day by day! 
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This renewing has ABSOULETELY NOTHING TO 

DO with our flesh and the sins of the flesh. Forget that. This 

is a spiritual cleansing and a spiritual nurturing! 

 

Fellowship with God demands we deal with the sins 

of the flesh. Sonship (who we are in Christ) is taken care 

of by God!    

 

The simple truth is, because Christ lives, His 

Priesthood CAN NEVER CHANGE! 

 
Until it does, the blood can never loose its power --
- AND I AM SECURE IN HIM! 

 
Watch this: 
 
Hebrews 6:13-20 (KJV) “For when God made promise to 
Abraham, because He could swear by no greater, He 
sware by himself,  
(14) Saying, Surely blessing I will bless thee, and 
multiplying I will multiply thee.  
(15) And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained 
the promise.  
(16) For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for 
confirmation is to them an end of all strife.  
(17) Wherein God, willing more abundantly to shew unto 
the heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel, 
confirmed it by an oath:  
(18) That by two immutable things, in which it was 
impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong 
consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon 
the hope set before us:  
(19) Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both 
sure and steadfast, and which entereth into that within 
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the veil;  
(20) Whither the forerunner is for us entered, even 
Jesus, made an High Priest for ever after the order of 
Melchisedec.  
 
Hebrews 7:22-25 (KJV) “By so much was Jesus made a 
surety of a better testament.  
23 And they truly were many priests, because they were 
not suffered to continue by reason of death:  
24 But this man, because He continueth ever, hath an 
unchangeable priesthood.  
25 Wherefore He is able also to save them to the 
uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing He ever 
liveth to make intercession for them.”  
 

Herein lies the power of the blood --- it can NEVER 

lose its power unless Jesus dies --- AND HE CAN NEVER 

DIE! 

 

SO, MY FRIEND, PLEAD THE BLOOD! 
 

We know how He cleanses and nurtures our spirit 

man on a daily basis, but how does Jesus cleanse our sins 

of the flesh? 

 
1st John 1:9 (KJV) “If we confess our sins, He is faithful 
and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from 
all unrighteousness.” 
 
1st John 1:7 (KJV) “But if we walk in the light, as He is in 
the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the 
blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin. 
 
Again, it all comes down to His blood applied to our lives!  
 
Leviticus 17:11 (KJV) “For the life of the flesh is in the 
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blood: and I have given it to you upon the altar to make 
an atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that 
maketh an atonement for the soul.”  
 

BEFORE WE CONTINUE, LET’S GO BACK! 
 

In the book of beginnings, Genesis, we see the fall of 

Adam. Let’s think about his blood just for a moment. 

Genesis 1:26-27 (KJV) “And God said, Let us make man 
in our image, after our likeness: and let them have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of 
the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and 
over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.  
(27) So God created man in His own image, in the image 
of God created He him; male and female created He 
them.” 
 

Now, immediately we think, “How did God create 

Adam and Eve?” 

 
Genesis 2:7 (KJV) “And the LORD God formed man of 
the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life; and man became a living soul.” 
 

Before we go any farther, let’s think about our own 

bodies and what happens to them when we die! 

 

While this may be unpleasant, we can make it through 

this because one day, should Jesus tarry His coming, we 

ALL will die! 

 

When our blood stops flowing, from whatever cause, 

our body WILL die! Why? Because life is in the blood! 
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Our bodies will then be disposed of, either by 

cremation or burial. 

 

  At the time of cremation, the body immediately 

returns to dust. If we are buried, it will take much longer, 

but eventually, it will return to dust. 

 

What I want you to see out of all this is, our bodies 

ARE NO DIFFERENT than Adams, except the process is IN 

REVERSE! 

 

God formed Adam from the dust of the ground, so 

says the word. 

 
See him there. There is a body --- WITHOUT LIFE! 

 

And then God breathes into that lifeless body THE 

BREATH OF LIFE, His own blood! 

 

We know this is true because --- LIFE IS IN THE 

BLOOD --- and here is the proof! 

 

God meant for Adam to live forever! 

 

However, Adam sinned --- polluted the blood line. 

 

Because of this, God drove him from the Garden, lest 
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he partake of the tree of life --- and live forever in his fallen 

state! 

 

Watch this: 

 
Genesis 3:22-24 (KJV) “And the LORD God said, Behold, 
the man is become as one of us, to know good and evil: 
and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the 
tree of life, and eat, and live for ever:  
(23) Therefore the LORD God sent him forth from the 
Garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he was 
taken.  
(24) So He drove out the man; and He placed at the east 
of the garden of Eden Cherubim’s, and a flaming sword 
which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of 
life.”  
 

Prior to Adams sin, he was told to eat of every tree in 

the Garden and certainly the tree of life was meant.  

 

We “see” this “Tree Of Life” once again in the book of 

Revelation, AWAITING THE REDEEMED! 

 

Watch this: 

 
Revelation 2:7 (KJV) “He that hath an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that 
overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is 
in the midst of the Paradise of God.”  
 
Revelation 22:13-14 (KJV) “I am Alpha and Omega, the 
beginning and the end, the first and the last.  
(14) Blessed are they that do His commandments, that 
they may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in 
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through the gates into the city.” 
 

In the beginning when Adam’s blood was not tainted 

by sin, the “Tree of Life” was available to him and his wife 

Eve. Had they have chosen it, they could still be alive and 

well on planet earth!  

 

The only tree that was forbidden to Adam was the 

tree of the “knowledge of good and evil.” 

 

Its name lets us know why this tree was forbidden. 

Man would “sidestep” his dependence upon God and 

decide for himself what was “good” and what was “evil.” 

 

This indeed, was the sin of Adam! 

 

We are warned of this sin today when the Bible says: 

 
 Proverb 3:5-7 (KJV) “Trust in the LORD with all thine 
heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding.  
(6) In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct 
thy paths.  
(7) Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear the LORD, and 
depart from evil.” 
 
Proverb 16:25 (KJV) “There is a way that seemeth right 
unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.”  
 

Man simply cannot trust his emotions, his education 

or any part of his being to make the correct decisions! He 

must let God do this. 
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Matthew 6:33 puts it like this: 

 
(KJV) “But seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and His 
righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto 
you.” 
 

Adam did not do this. He chose the “tree of the 

knowledge of Good and evil” over God’s way of doing 

things and plunged himself and his descendents into 

NATURAL DEPRAVITY. 

 

THE SIN’S OF THE FATHER 
 
Acts 17:24-26 (KJV) “God that made the world and all 
things therein, seeing that He is Lord of heaven and 
earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands;  
(25) Neither is worshipped with men’s hands, as though 
He needed any thing, seeing He giveth to all life, and 
breath, and all things;  
(26) And hath made of one blood all nations of men for 
to dwell on all the face of the earth, and hath determined 
the times before appointed, and the bounds of their 
habitation;” 
 

Every person of Adam’s race has the blood of Adam -

-- NOT THE SINLESS BLOOD OF GOD!  

 

This sinful blood is passed to every child born of 

woman, male and female, THROUGH THE MAN! 

In Adam (in man), there is no hope --- BUT MAN 

DOES HAVE HOPE --- in the “seed” of the woman! 
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Now, let’s travel through time to the LAST ADAM, 

Jesus! 

 

His mother was Mary, a sinner admittedly, just like 

us all, but the woman CANNOT PASS NATURAL 

DEPRAVITY to her children! 

 

Why? 

 

It’s quite simple, actually, but let me explain. 

 
Sin entered the human race THROUGH THE MAN, 

not the woman! 

 

Watch this: 

 
Romans 5:12 (KJV) “Wherefore, as by one man sin 
entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death 
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned:” 
 
1st Timothy 2:14 (KJV) “And Adam was not deceived, but 
the woman being deceived was in the transgression.” 
 

Now, we come back to Mary and her son, Jesus! 

 

While Mary, like the rest of us, at birth received from 

her father, the tainted blood of Adam. She was in need of 

a Savior, but she could not pass the sin nature to her 

offspring’s, but she didn’t have too, AS THAT CAME 
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ABOUT THROUGH HER HUSBAND! 

 

Let me stop here so you can shout because this is 

“shouting ground” as you have just received 

REVELATION KNOWLEDGE! 

 

Jesus had NO EARTHLY FATHER! He received HIS 

BLOOD from God, the Holy Spirit! 

 
The Holy Spirit simply “breathed the breath of life” 

into the womb of Mary! 

 

LET’S LET SCIENCE  
ENTER INTO THE PICTURE! 

 
Let’s ask science how blood gets into the newly 

formed child, the embryo of life! 

 

Science has proven beyond doubt that the blood 

which flows in the unborn IS NOT derived from the mother, 

but is wholly produced by the developing embryo itself! 

 

Since I am a product of the farm, science didn’t have 

to tell me this as I found out the hard way! 

My mother raised chickens, knowing that one day, if 

we didn’t feed them all to the visiting preacher, that one 

day these hens would lay eggs that would develop into other 
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chickens, that is, if the Rooster did his job!  

 

You can incubate an unfertilized egg until the power 

company comes and disconnects the power --- but no chick 

will develop! The egg will simply dry up and become 

graveyard dead, and you know how bad a rotten egg 

smells! 

 
However, a fertilized egg, developed when the 

sperm of the male enters the picture, once incubated, will 

develop and bring to light the presence of life in the 

embryo! 

 

In a short time, red streaks will appear, denoting the 

presence of blood, produced from the growing chick! Finally, 

the egg will crack open AND NEW LIFE APPEARS! 

 

Once again, I call your attention to the Bible which 

says --- life is in the blood! 

 

THE MOTHER AND HER CHILD! 
 

While the ova is in the mother’s womb, its growth to 

life IS NOT received from the mother, but from the sperm of 

the father! When the sperm and the ova meets, life begins! 

 

Almost everything that child will be, is decided at 
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this very moment of conception! 

 

In only twenty short days, before the mother even 

knows she is pregnant, the new baby’s heart starts 

beating, pumping the blood that its new body has 

developed through the body, giving it the oxygen and 

nutrients needed for healthy growth! 

 

You are reading this correctly! It IS NOT a misprint! 

Not one drop of the mother’s blood need be applied as the 

blood of the child is formed from the body of the child! 

 
The mother contributes no blood at all! 

 
The egg, once fertilized by the male sperm, produces 

a body that forms its OWN BLOOD! 

 

This is easy to understand by looking at your own 

body!  

 

You can donate blood to a blood bank and your body 

REPRODUCES the blood and brings it back to its original 

five quarts! You can donate again and again, and your body 

NEVER runs out of blood! 

 

Where does this blood come from? That’s right! Your 

own body replenishes itself! 
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Once Mary was impregnated by the Holy Spirit, the 

embryo formed started its growth! From the time of 

conception to the time of birth, not one drop of blood 

passed from Mary to the child soon to be known as Jesus! 

 

This is one of the greatest miracles known to modern 

man, the birth of a child!  

 

Here is how it happens. 

 
THE PATH TO PREGNANCY! 

 
The female body has two ovaries, one on each side 

of the uterus, which contains many thousands of immature 

eggs. After puberty, a single egg usually ripens each 

month in one of the ovaries. The maturing egg and about 

100 cells that cluster around it and nourishes it, together 

form what is called a follicle. This follicle is filled with liquid. 

 

About halfway through the menstrual cycle, the 

follicle bursts and the ripe egg is expelled, called ovulation, 

and is drawn into the fallopian tube nearby, making itself 

ready for the sperm from the male body. 

 

Conception takes place in the fallopian tube. The 

sperm’s nucleus joins with the egg’s nucleus, combining 

their genetic material, and, after dividing into several cells, 
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travels along the fallopian tube making its way to the uterus, 

where it is embedded, some seven days after fertilization.  

 
Here it develops into an embryo and placenta. 

 

THE MOTHER’S NOURISHMENT 
 

I have said all of this to bring you to this one point, the 

placenta. The placenta is a mass of temporary tissue 

known to us as “afterbirth,” but in reality, forms the link 

between mother and child! 

 

  The embryo, or fetus, is attached to the placenta 

within the uterus by the umbilical cord extending from what 

will be the baby’s navel. 

 

Fetal blood flows to and from the placenta and there 

absorbs substances from, and expels waste products into, 

THE MOTHER’S BLOOD! 

 

Both the child’s blood and the mother’s blood interact 

with each other through the placenta BUT NEVER 

ACTUALLY COME IN CONTACT WITH EACH OTHER! 

 

This interchange is effected by the process of 

osmosis, and there is no direct mingling of the two blood 

currents! 
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Hallelujah! 

 

When the Virgin conceived, God simply “breathed 

His life” into the egg and the child, later to be known as 

Jesus, received his flesh from his mother and his life 

(blood) from His father! 

 

Jesus was ALL MAN through his mother, yet without 

sin because of the blood of HIS FATHER. 

 

The Virgin Birth “broke the cycle” of the sinful blood 

of Adam’s race. 

 

As the LAST ADAM, Jesus, the sinless Son of God 

with the blood of God flowing in His veins, was tempted in 

all points, like the rest of us, YET WITHOUT SIN! 

 

As you will see from the chart, Righteousness 

stopped with Adam and Spiritual Depravity stopped with 

Mary, making Jesus Righteous with the Blood, or life, of 

His Father! 

 

Truly, the life of the flesh is in the blood! 

 

Robert Lowry, who was born in 1826 and went to be 

with our Lord in 1899, pinned these words during his lifetime: 
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“What can wash away my sins? 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus; 

What can make me whole again? 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus; 

Oh! Precious is that flow, 
That makes me white as snow; 

No other fount I know, 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.” 

 
When Christ died on the cross, the blood shed WAS 

NOT the blood of man shed FOR GOD, but rather the blood 

OF GOD --- shed FOR MAN! 

 

Nothing else need be said except, Amen! 
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EBOOKS BY BILL DUVALL 

 
All our books are now in eBook format only. To continue 

self-publishing them for retail purchases we would have 

to charge astronomical prices. Our desire is to be a 

blessing to the Body of Christ and depend on Father God 

to supply our every need. 

 

Visit our website at 

http://www.BillDuvallMinistries.org   

for free downloading information. 

 

 

Our materials are listed below with a brief description of 

the contents of each eBook.  
 

“The WOK AND WALK WEIGHT CONTROL PLAN” 

                                                                                                    
  This manual takes you from WHERE YOU ARE to WHERE 

YOU WANT TO BE by showing you how to take off all your extra 

pounds and keep them off forever! MUCH MORE THAN A BOOK, 

it is a WORKING MANUAL for your health, both physically AND 

Spiritually! 

 

“GOD, RELIGION AND HIS CHURCH!” 

 

 People from all walks of life; the rich, the poor, all races 

and all denominations, both the saved and the lost, are asking the 

same questions about life! This volume ANSWERS THOSE 

QUESTIONS!  
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“DEALING WITH THE DEVIL!” 

 

 In this volume, the author deals with Satan and his hoards 

in GREAT DETAIL! It covers questions FROM CREATION TO THE 

END OF THE WORLD---AND BEYOND!  

 

“SATAN, HIS LIES AND THE END OF THE WORLD!” 

 

 Satan has so duped the Church of the Living God! If you 

are interested in things that are going on now and what we can 

expect in the very near future, then this book is for you!  

 

“FROM POVERTY TO PRO$PERITY!” 

 

 Almost every teaching of the church today concerning 

poverty and prosperity is in actuality just the opposite of what 

the Bible teaches. If you have ever doubted the teachings of man 

concerning our pleasing God by living in poverty, then you need to 

get this book! Also available in wire spiral binding for $21.99.  

 

“WHATEVER HAPPENED TO MARRIAGE?! 

 

 Is marriage even relevant for today’s society with all its 

“sophistication,” or is marriage like the “horse and buggy” of 

days gone by? Travel the pages of the Bible as the author shows 

beyond doubt that not only is marriage FOR TODAY, but in reality, 

is man’s ONLY HOPE of salvaging a world falling apart! This Study 

Guide will change your outlook on marriage forever!  

 

“SOUL WINNING MADE EASY!” 

 

 This book is designed to equip, train and inspire church 

members to be personal soul winners in obedience to the Great 

Commission. Every church in the world is filled with PERSONAL 

SOUL WINNERS---just waiting to be trained! No matter how 

much we want to obey Christ, WE CAN’T, if we don’t know how! 
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This Book will turn the most timid church member into a flaming 

Evangelist!  

 

“ALL THINGS NEW!” 

 

 Travel through the pages of the Bible as the author gives a 

short but detailed explanation of what happens when we are 

“born again!” Subjects discussed are the new birth itself, the new 

family, our new responsibilities, our new master, our new 

problems, our new standards and our new future!  

 

“AND THE LORD GOD WINKED!” 

 

 If you enjoy a good “belly laugh,” you will get your 

money’s worth---AND MORE---with these true stories of the 

funny things that happen at church to church people! Warning! Sit 

down and put on your “depends” BEFORE you start reading 

because you will need them from the front page on!  

 

“PASTORS, DEACONS AND CHURCH DISCIPLINE!” 

 

 In your denominational setting, who runs your local 

church? All questions are answered with Scripture after Scripture 

and chart after chart, PROVING BEYOND DOUBT, just how Christ 

intended HIS CHURCH to operate on Planet Earth!  

 

“THE LITERAL REIGN OF CHRIST!” 

 

 The Sequel to “The Second Coming,” Starts with Christ’s 

return and basically deals with the Millennial Reign of Christ from 

David’s Throne. See for yourself the final destruction of Satan, the 

future---AND BEYOND!  

 

“DEMONS, THEN AND NOW!” 

 

 This Study Guide not only teaches about Demons and their 

activities today, but NAMES THEM one by one and teaches you 
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how to detect AND defeat demonic activity in your life and the 

life of fellow believers.  

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT SATAN!” 

 

 Ask the average church member who Satan is and what 

they believe about him, and wait for their reply! The church is 

completely ignorant as to who Satan is and know even less about 

doing battle with him! This Study Guide will change your life! 

 

“RISE AND BE HEALED!” 

 

 Only the Father Himself knows the devout sons and 

daughters of His who are in Heaven, that could still be on Earth 

today, in perfect health, had they only have known what the 

Word teaches about healing! Let the Word of God speaks for 

itself! 

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT PROSPERITY!” 

 

 Satan has so duped the church into believing a lie that it is 

almost impossible to get Bible Believers to accept the prosperity 

message, and certainly not the work-a-day-world! Beloved, God 

wants the very best for you and every believer. A must if you are 

to achieve what God wants for you! 

  

“THE TRAGEDY OF THE TITHE!” 

 

 Have you ever seen a believer get rich from tithing? No?! 

And you never will, and yet this is what is taught today! God’s 

will IS for us to prosper and the tithe IS INVOLVED, but it takes 

more! Find out the truth about the tithe and how God can use this 

knowledge to not only meet your needs, but make you very 

successful!  
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“THE TRUTH ABOUT ABORTION!” 

 

 From the opening sentence, this Study Guide tells it like 

the Bible tells it, with Scripture after Scripture that will assure 

even the most skeptical that abortion is out and out murder, 

under any circumstance, and that the guilty not only must pay, 

but also will pay!  

 

“THE VIRGIN BIRTH!” 

 

 Concerning the Virgin Birth, man is one step from stupid 

or one step from salvation! The chart alone is worth twice the 

price! This Study Guide shows that man’s ONLY HOPE is in the 

Virgin Birth! 

 

“DIVORCE, REMARRIAGE AND CHRISTIAN SERVICE!” 

                                

 Watch the Scriptures COME ALIVE as the author proves 

once and for all that the only unpardonable sin is the “Blasphemy 

of the Holy Spirit,” and that, therefore, divorced people CAN be 

forgiven AND used in any capacity that God calls! Do not live in 

ignorance concerning this most important subject, especially if 

you have suffered a divorce, or know someone who has! 

 

“NOTHING BUT THE BLOOD!” 

 

 If there has ever been any doubt about the blood of Christ 

being man’s only hope for salvation, you need this Study Guide! 

The author takes the Word of God and Medical Science and 

proves beyond doubt that the life of the flesh is in the blood.  

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT HOMOSEXUALITY!” 

 

 The “sin” that will bring about the return of Christ is 

making its play for “acceptability,” and our Government has 

bought it, hook, line and sinker! If you want the truth from the 

Scriptures, here it unapologetically is! A must for today’s world, 
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especially the teenager! Warning! Very Plain English with no 

holds barred!  

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT DEATH!” 

 

 If you have any questions about death and how Christians 

should die, you need this Study Guide! The chart on Luke, chapter 

16, allows the reader to “see” into the “Unseen World!” 

 

“THE SECOND COMING!” 

 

 If you have questions as to the when, where and how of 

the “Second Coming,” then don’t hesitate to order this Study 

Guide! This teaching is crammed full of positive proof concerning 

the “Second Coming” and the events of that day. Charts included. 

 

“THE CREATION!” 

 

 What are you telling your children about Evolution and 

what the Bible teaches about Creation? Are you sure yourself? No 

need to worry ever again! It is all laid out so there can be no 

doubt to the serious student of the Word---or even a novice!  

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT HEAVEN AND HELL!” 

  

 Who is going to be in Hell and who is going to be in 

Heaven? More importantly, How can we know for certain that we 

are going to Heaven and not to Hell when we die? Every question 

you have wanted to ask, but never did, is answered in this Study 

Guide!  

 

“WHO IS GOD?” 

 

How would you describe God? Most cannot, yet in the 

Bible, we have everything we would ever need to know this side 

of heaven about God, including His name! The author takes you 
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through the Bible and when your journey is over, you will have 

experienced God in a completely new way! 

 

“RELIGION VERSES CHRISTIANITY!” 

 

 God’s way or man’s way, which will it be? That IS Religion 

verses Christianity! The author graphically points out the truths 

concerning the fallacy of Religion and that man’s only hope is in 

the Christ of Christianity! 

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT SALVATION!” 

 

 Taken from the heart of the Scriptures themselves, the 

author shows beyond any reasonable doubt that Christ is our 

only hope! If you have ever had “doubts,” this IS what you need.  

 

“REVELATION REVEALED!” 

 

 Most publishers entitle the book, “The Revelation of John” 

while the very first verse says it is the “Revelation of Jesus 

Christ!” Watch the Book of Revelation COME ALIVE as the past, 

present and future unfold before your very eyes!  

 

“THE SECURITY OF THE BELIEVER!” 

 

 The Believer IS secure, but can you describe what a 

Believer is---according to the Bible? Many are trusting in church 

membership or a past experience (either real or imagined) to get 

them into Heaven, and it simply will not measure up when looked 

at through the eyes of the Bible! A Spiritual eye opener! 

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT BAPTISM!” 

 

 With the teachings of today, from baptism is not 

important, to baptism saves, what is one to believe? Whatever 

your church affiliation, the Bible teaches only one thing about 

what Scriptural Baptism is. Charts Included. 
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“REIGNING AS A KING AND PRIEST!” 

 

 The author dispels any doubt about what it takes to be 

what God wants us to be. He shows beyond doubt why so many 

believers live beneath their dignity as sons and daughters of God, 

and lists “9 steps” to get you from where you are to where you 

want to be in your Christian walk! 

 

“HOW TO HEAR THE VOICE OF GOD!” 

 

 This Study Guide will tell and show you how you can hear 

and have a personal conversation with God on any subject that is 

important to you! Don’t miss this much-needed revelation! 

 

“THE BRIDE OF CHRIST!” 

 

 There are those who teach that “they” are the ONE AND 

ONLY! All other groups are on their way to Hell, even though they 

“believe,” because they are not a part of “their group!” This Study 

Guide uses the same Scriptures the above groups use, to disprove 

their pet theories! Truly an eye opener! 

 

“THE UN-HOLY TRINITY!” 

 

 Tribulation IS A WAY OF LIFE in most of the known World, 

especially in Christian circles, AND IS SOON COMING TO 

AMERICA! The “Un-holy Trinity,” consisting of Satan (Anti-God), 

The Beast (Anti-Christ) and the False Prophet (Anti-Holy Spirit), 

are just as real as the “Holy Trinity.”  

 

“WHAT IS SIN?” 

 

 Sin, to most folks, is WHAT SOMEONE ELSE DOES! But 

“sin” IS what God says it is! Travel with the author as he explores 

the Scriptures from Genesis to Revelation seeking God’s definition 

of “Sin!” Truly an “eye opener” for today’s society! 
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“WHY DOESN’T GOD---?” 

 

 The author deals AT LENGTH with why unfairness prevails, 

using Scripture after Scripture to open the eyes of the reader to 

the mind of Almighty God! You will treasure this and share it’s 

truths for years to come!  

 

“SEXUAL PURITY!” 

 

 What does God have to say about sex and its usage, both 

in and outside of marriage? WARNING! No holds barred and the 

subject matter is triple XXX in places, but its truth can set you 

free and IS SO NEEDED in today’s WANTON WORLD!  

 

“THE GRAVE PERIOD OF CHRIST!” 

 

 The author USES THE FEAST DAYS of Israel, along with the 

ARK and BAPTISM, to prove beyond doubt that Christ was in the 

grave a full three days and three nights, or seventy-two (72) 

hours!  A Spiritual feast! 

 

“THE HOLY TRINITY!” 

 

 There are over five hundred (500) Scriptures that definitely 

teach a Divine Trinity and the Scriptures also abound concerning 

the “Gathering of God’s people” to Him when He returns during 

“The Second Coming.”  

 

“THE ANTICHRIST!” 

 

 The author believes the time is now “ripe” for the “Man of 

Sin” to make his appearance on planet Earth! He is described in 

the Bible as “The Other that shall come.”  A must for the serious 

student of Scripture as this Study Guide answers your every 

question concerning end-time events! 
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“THE SECRET SIN!” (The Devastation Of Pornography) 

 

 Pornography has moved from the Back Allies of our 

Father’s day and is making its play for the hearts and minds of our 

youth! Pornography takes in more money each year than does 

Rock And Roll, Country And Western, The Theater, Ballet, and 

Broadway productions combined! 

 

“SATAN AND HIS FOLLOWERS!” 

 

 In this book, the author takes the reader back in the eons 

of time, BEFORE CREATION, then through history and, finally, you 

will see Satan cast alive into the “Lake Of Fire” where he will 

spend Eternity!  

 

“THE RESURRECTION!” 

 

 The difference between “Religion” and “Christianity” is 

the Resurrection of Jesus Christ! The world loves religion but 

detests Christianity because of the blood! This study is a must for 

your skeptical friends and non-saved church members. 

 

“666, YOU’RE NUMBER IS UP!” 

 

 In this Study Guide, the author proves beyond doubt that 

the number of the beast actually identifies the Satanic Trinity! If 

you are concerned about the “end times” and the events of that 

day, then this study will enlighten you even more. The author 

even goes so far as to tell us who he believes the Antichrist to be!  

 

“THE TWO NATURES (Of Every Believer)! 

 

 If you are experiencing a struggle between your spirit and 

your flesh, the author says, “Welcome to the human race!” Your 

new nature is from God but you still live in a “flesh body” that is 

of this world. Every struggle known to man and HOW TO DEAL 

WITH IT is dealt with in this Study Guide.  
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“RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD!” 

 

 Are you a “student” of the Word, or are you just “trusting” 

your denomination, church or clergy to interpret the Word for 

you? Perhaps you do not believe the Word is relevant for today. 

Then, by all means, this Study Guide is for you! Travel with the 

author as he PROVES the Word using SCIENCE AND NATURE, 

leaving nothing to chance! 

 

“TRIBULATION: THE COMING HOLOCAUST!” 

 

 What Hitler did to the Jews during World War II is a 

preview of what is coming to the entire earth in the very near 

future. The author says of today’s Prophetic Teachings, “Where 

are the Scriptures?” He says, “Don’t tell me --- SHOW ME!” Chart 

Included.  

 

“THE SPIRIT OF TOBIAH!” 

 

 This special study from the book of Nehemiah IS A MUST 

before starting any new work for God! If you have ever had to 

deal with difficult people, then this book IS just for you. 

 

“NO CROSS --- NO CHRIST! 

 

 There are those today who ignore the cross of Christ by 

teaching that it is past and to preach the cross is to give a 

“negative” message. Others teach that the preaching of the cross 

is “foolishness.” This study takes the Scriptures and shows that 

the cross of Christ and the gospel are one and the same. Truly an 

“eye opener” to refute today’s modern teachings! 

 

“WHATEVER HAPPENED TO MARRIAGE?!  

 

 Is marriage even relevant for today’s society with all its 

“sophistication,” or is marriage like the “horse and buggy” of 

days gone by? Travel the pages of the Bible as the author shows 
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beyond doubt that not only is marriage FOR TODAY, but in reality, 

is man’s ONLY HOPE of salvaging a world falling apart! This Study 

Guide will change your outlook on marriage forever! Also 

available in wire spiral binding. 

 

“SOUL WINNING MADE EASY!”   

 

 This book is designed to equip, train and inspire church 

members to be personal soul winners in obedience to the Great 

Commission. Every church in the world is filled with PERSONAL 

SOUL WINNERS --- just waiting to be trained! No matter how 

much we want to obey Christ, WE CAN’T, if we don’t know how! 

This Book will turn the most timid church member into a flaming 

Evangelist!  

 

ABOUT OUR MINISTRY  

 

It is our intent at Bill Duvall Ministries to be a blessing and supply 

our readers with top quality books and materials. 

  

 We DO NOT expect everyone to agree with everything we say but 

we DO expect our material to make you SEARCH THE 

SCRIPTURES, and this IS our intent. 

 

Our books can be downloaded for free at our website at: 

www.BillDuvallMinistries.org 

 

Pastor, we believe in your ministry of reaching the World with the 

Word and wish to play a vital role. We want to help you spread 

the Word around the world by giving a donation to help in 

publishing and distributing the Word. (All gifts are tax-deductible). 

 

Visit our website at www.billduvallministries.org  

to make your donation. 

 

Thank you for your faithful prayers and financial support! 
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William L. Duvall, Th.D. 
 

Dr. Duvall is an ordained 

Southern Baptist minister who 

has had the honor of pastoring 

both small and large multi-

staffed churches as well as 

conducted Revivals and Bible 

Conferences across America. 

 

Some highlights of Dr. Duvall’s 

ministry includes: Establishing 

Bill Duvall Ministries, INC., The 

Christ Is The Answer Radio 

Broadcast, established two (2) churches, baptized 76 souls in the 

closing service of a Soul Winning campaign with 596 total 

additions to the church during the same period, has written and 

published sixty – five (65) books and Study Guides plus 

numerous Seminary courses. 

 

Dr. Duvall has had the honor of being called “Pastor” by 

fourteen (14) different churches and has served his 

denomination as an Interim Associational Missionary. 

 

In addition to his preaching and writing, Dr. Duvall is a gifted 

humorist and after dinner speaker. 

 

Dr. Duvall is married to his childhood sweetheart, the former 

Marilyn Hutson. It was Marilyn who led Dr. Duvall to the Lord as 

she would not marry a person who was not saved. 

 

The Duvall’s have one son, William Todd and his wife Cherrye, 

Two grandchildren, Blake and his wife Sarah, and Bridgette and 

her husband Ryan and their son, Keegan Bear and daughter Keiki 

Nicole.  
 

 


